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FOREWORD
The work detailed in this bulletin represents an attempt to
evaluate the effects of Gymnodinium brevb, its behavior and its
distribution; some investigation of factors which may cause its
phenomenal growth and of factors which may help in its control.
Our laboratory has not attempted to investigate phases of the
problem which are under attack at the University of Miami or
at the laboratory of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The prohlem is so great that duplication of effort should be avoided as
much as possible.

Fortunately, conferences at which workers

from the three laboratories have discussed their work and findings,
and have agreed upon allocating certain fields of endeavor, have
helped to eliminate repetition. Thus little or no mention is made
herein of hydrographic factors responsible for focal concentrations
and of meteorological factors. These, as well as other aspects of
the problem, have been receiving careful attention from the University of Miami workers and those of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.

\

The Florida Gulf Coast Red Tide
INTRODUCTION

.

The term "Red Tide" has come into widespread
use within the past seven years. I t was coined to use
for the slight to intense discoloration of Gulf water,
largely in the Naples-Clearwater area, which occurred
whenever there was a substantial fish kill.
Actually it is applied to a phenomenon of "blooming" which occurs frequently in fresh and salt water,
records of which antedate history. A "bloom" or a
"red tide" is simply an aggregation or a sudden increase in numbers of some microscopic organism to
a point where the water in which it is found becomes
discolored. There are literally hundreds of organisms which cause blooms, and most of these are
harmless. A few cause damage, such as tastes and
odors in water supplies, or the death of cattle from
drinking water containing intense blooms, or the
poisoning of mussels along the California coast, or
the killing of fish and other organisms along the
Florida Gulf Coast.
Many kinds of blooms occur in Florida coastal
waters. Some are widespread, some local. In those
cases where the discoloration is brown or red, and
deep enough to catch the eye, they are now probably
called Red Tides. Of all these blooms, only the Red
Tide due to Gymnodinium breois is really damaging.
In fact the original connotation of the term applied
to a bloom of Gymnodinium breois Davis (Figure 2).
This organism is a small dinoflagellate, having some
plantlike and some animal-like characteristics. Dinoflagellates are common in fresh and salt water, as
are blooms caused by them. They have been incriminated by association with fish kills many times, for
example in Japan (1)and along the coast of India (2).
Gymnodinium breois Davis was named only as re-

cently as 1947 by a worker at the University of Miami
(3), and to date has never been reported from any
other location in the world.

Figure 2. A. Habit sketch of Gymnodinium brevis, showing shape, irdle, sulcus, round inclusions, 19 chromatophores,
encircling d g e ~ u m ,swimming flagellum. At ri ht and below
are shown cross sections thou h the re ions iniicated by the
lines b - b' and a - a'. B. A kited and Led specimen showing
the large characteristic nucleus.

I

DESCHIPTION OF THE ORGANISM

-

I

-

The organism is somewhat discoid in outline, having a transverse groove or girdle, and an indentation
or sulcus from this girdle to the posterior body
c.clgc. so the body is divided roughly into fonr rlnadrants on its ventral surface. At the upper end is a
sln;~ll protuberance or nipplelike projection. The
sr~lcusactually extends to the apical end of this nipple,
Ilnt this can usually be determined only with the oil
i~nmcrsionobjective, at about 930x. There is no shell
or irrrnor as in some other dinoflagellates. The width
is ahont 30 microns, and the length about 25. There
are approximately 22 discoid chromatophores (chlorophyll-containing structures) which appear pale yellowhrnwn in transmitted light. Dense swarms of the
organisms appear reddish-brown in reflected light.
The nacleus is typically large and, as in all dinoflagellate nuclei, it shows closely packed threads in
a spiral or parallel arrangement. This is so characteristic, and dinoflagellate nuclei are so resistant to disintegration, as to greatly facilitate identification. In
the caQnate (chain-forming) Cochlodinium, formalin
used for preservation disrupts the cells, but the nuclei
still stand out and remain connected by amorphous
remains of the cells. Sometimes a few brmis are similarly disrupted, hut the persistent nuclei and chromatophores are diagnostic. The cell contents are clear
and finely granular, except that several round refractive bodies may be present. No ingested food has
ever been seen, and the organism probably lives
holophytically, i.e., like a green plant, although it is
believed able to assimilate some dissolved organic
matter.
The only observed method of reproduction is by
binary fission. Under optimum conditions several
divisions may occur in 24 hours, so that blooms are
easily accounted for. In general, the behavior of this
species corresponds to that of dinoflagellates as a
whole, but its effects have made it infamous.

DAMAGE

.-

Damage caused by this particular organism has
been described as running into millions of dollars.
Its immediate effect is a wholesale killing of fish, both
sports and commercial varieties. In addition, fingerlings (baby fish) and many other animals such as
crabs, shrimp, scallops, marine worms, minute copepods which serve as L h food, and even porpoises die.
This killing affects the activities of both charter boats
and commercial fishing boats. I t also stops skiff
rental and the sale of bait, fishing gear, and fuel.

I)cad fish accumulate in windn~wson tllc: I~cacllcs,
and the cost of burying or removi~~l:
t h r ~ n1111lstbe
met. They also accumulate in coves and hays, and
produce a nauseating stench. This stops l~nthing,so
the whole tourist trade is adversely aflcctc~l. Solrrc
sort of gas or windborne spray is produced at times
which, while odorless, is a mild bronchial irritant.
and is feared when it accumulates sl~lficicutlyto be
noticeable. Woodcock (4) studied this snhstancc in
the 1948-47 outbreak and showed that tllv irrili~ting
factor was confined to droplets of wi~l(ll,i,t.~~r:
spr;ry.
Since the irritant is present only in drr~p1c.t~
origi17:lt
ing from water containing breois or w;ltlSr i i ~~ . ~ l ~ i r : ~
breois has lived, it appears likely tlrat it may bc
identical with the toxin. While its rff~.r.ts h t r i l l : ~ ~ ~
respiratory tracts are slight and transic~tt,the rlc:c<:ssity for isolating and studying it is stro~rg. It nlnst
be emphasized, however, that this has not I)(.IYI t<.nnrrl
a health hazard.
There have also been rumors of e~~tc.ric
tr<~i~hl~s
due to eating shellfish from a Red Tide i~~lt,ctc,<l
;,r<:a.
This point of human illness is emphasized by La
Cossitt (5) in a popular journal, but it should be
stressed that there has been no definite tracing of
any human illness to breois, and there has brcn no
widespread illness when the Tide was prrscnt. The
county health officers of the affected area liavr reported no health troubles from it. Dr. Wright, of
Sarasota County, personally obtaincd clams dug in
a heavily infested area, and bacteriological examination of them by a trained shellfish bacteriologist
showed nothing unusual. I t should bc pointctl I I I I ~
that Hornell (loc. cit.) says the people along the It~di:~n
Malabar coast harvest and eat the fish killed by their
Red Tide. To toxic effects like those due to Gonynular on the California coast have been demonstrated.
Quite respectable strings of sheepshead I
otllc.1fish have been caught ,in waters containing 1111 to
100,000 breois per liter. These werc rntcn with no
untoward effects whatever. Nevertheless, pul)licity
in newspapers and nationally circulated lnagazincs
concerning actual damage plus rumorcd effects has
tended to magnify conditions and probably has further contributed to financial loss in the area.
Such accounts should be viewed against a long
period of time to he correctly appraised. Acute conditions rarely last more than a very few days. A
strong offshore wind or a spell of heavy weather is
sufficient to disperse a tide-borne invasion of dead
fish or to break up concentrations of G. breois.
Some ideas as to the quantities of fish killed may
be gathered from pictures which have appeared in a
wide range of publications. Table I gives some numbers of fish washed up on beaches or enumerated

flm~tiugat various places and times. When flying
over nil arm or crnising through it, it may frequently
he notcd that dead fish are distributed "15 feet apart"
or solnt. similar estimate. This is at best a poor
~nr~tliocl
of rstimation and does not take account of
fish \vllicl~;Ire not floating, the size of the area, and
t v l i r ~illid
~ \\,here tlir fish wrrc killed. Usnally during
;
I fir11 kill the* smi~ll1111tto1nfish apprar first, inshore,
t11(-11 1 1 1 I;~l.grr
~
onrs. The, kill of Ilnhy fish is espccitilly
I
I
S it slows ~ r p l ~ ~ c c t n et~ncl
~ i t , because It
seriously affccts the food chain for adult fish which
Ino\.r in after the Tide has passed. Since other elemri~tsof the food chain-shrimp, copepods, shellfish,
~vorn~s-are killed, the whole ecologic picture is a
(I;II-koilc. In addition, even the bait may be wiped
r111t.which further hurts the fishing.
1 ' 1 1 ~ only redeeming feature is the fact that re~)l:~rc,niri~t
is either rapid or, despite the numbers of
11c;111 fish observed, the percentage of kill is low.
Tl~rrc,is some indication that both of these conditions
occur. Schools of fingerlings have been observed in
the very sl~allowestinshore waters where there was a
l~raa\,ykill a few hundred yards away. The upper
part of Ta~npaand Hillsborough bays was not invaded
1,) tlrv Tidv in 1953-54, and at least some large fish
\v<,rcaprcx'.~~t
there. It was also observed that while
;L I,a(l o~~thrcak
with attendant fish mortality might
Ixs ill I)rogrrss at one point, a few miles away one
\\~11111~1 fi~r~l
sports fishing and bathing going on as
11sr1;~l.
;lnd no scarcity of mullet for cut bait. At thc
timr of jvriting, the last localized outbreaks of the
19.5:3-,54 lkcl Tide are only a few weeks past, yet
slxwts fishing (grouper, speckled trout, mackerel, and
r<,(lfi.;l~)
has been generally good throughout the entit.<,iu-ca to jndge by newspaper accounts. The whole
pictl~reof other than locally acute conditions seems
to <l~.man<l
more intensive collection of data and
I)i.ttcr cv;rl~~;~tinn
with less careless talk.
Galtsolt (6) has shown that outbreaks apparently
I~ilvroccurred in this area since 1844, and that they
ns~iallyoccnr many years apart. We have known of
G . 1)rctiis as such only since 1946, and while there
IIXVI. 1)l.c.n t11rc.e outhrmks since that time (1946-47;
l!)52; 1!).5:3-54). pn.vions crl~thrcakss11c1ias thc: "grocn
l i c l ~ - " I I I ( . I I ~ ~ ~ I l)y
I I . ~(:~IIIOV:I (7) i n 1885 might l~irvc
1x.c.n fillly as intcnse, but less irritating to the much
s~nallertourist industry of earlier years and so less
pnlilicized. This infrequent occurrence along our
G ~ l fCoast might well be contrasted with the yearly
fish kill ~lot<.cl
alx)vo along thc Malahar Coast of India.
Nc*vrrtl~cless,
tho llcd Tide is responsible for heavy
damage, and whether frequent or infrequent deserves
careful study aiming at its prevention and/or cure.

TABLE I
COUNTS OF DEAD FlSIl
On Land
LONGBOAT KEY
Scptcmber 18, 1953
Fish Countcd in Qwnrtor hlilc
Y~.llowTails . . .
208
M1111c.t

II

~~

4

Jack Cr
2
PIIII~:~
I
Ilc~dfirh
3
Atipc.l Ipiah
1
Pornpan
1
I'orcupinc l ~ i s l ~
H
Eel . ~~~~~~~~~~~.~
............. 21
Red Snappcr .
.
1
Ladyfish ....................
3
Shiner .
~
. .
~ 2
~
~
Catfish ............. ~. 11
Horseshoe Crabs
2
Toadfish . . ~
......... ~ 6 ~ Unidentified
~
~Fish
~
~ :3:' ~
~
~
Triggerfish . ~ ~ ~ ~
2 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~--~ ~ ~ . . .
~~~

42 1
SIESTA KEY
September 19, 1953
Fish Counted in 125 Paces (yds.)
Catfish .
.~ . . . ~
4 .
Grouper . ~........~
..... 2
1
Whiting . ~
................
.~
14
Flounder
Sheepshcad . . . . . . . . . 1
Eel ...............~~-~~~~~
......... 3
1
Porcupine Fish
8
An el Fish . . . . . . ~~.
14
~ e l i o w Tails
200
Mullet ................
1 ~ ~ ~ . ~
Ladyfish . ~
..........~
..... ~
7
256
Taadfish

-

VENICE JETTIES
September 19, 1953
Fish Counted in 100 Paces (yds.)
.~~~~~~~~~
.
.
.
.
.............. 418
Othcr Species
Mullet

?

~~~

~
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MIDNIGHT PASS
December 18, 1953
Fish Counted in Quarter Mile
About 8000 Otlner Spcrics
About 1000 Sheepshead
At Sea
SOUTHWEST OF PASS-A-GRILLE, 10 MILES
September 18; 1953
Huge windrow here, but for several miles an avvragc of
1 dead fish per 10 feet.
OFF SANIBEL LIGHT, 6 MILES
March 18,' 1954
Dead fish averaged 1 per 15 feet for an areit of srrrral
square milesperhaps 5 x 5 miles.

As mentioned previously G. breois at prc2srilt is
known only from the Florida Gulf Coast ; I ~ c , ; I (l'ii:~n.r
1). Its actual occnrrcncc has bocn stt~<lit.~l
1111)st(,Atcnsivcly in thc 1953-54 outbreak. M11c1i 01' ili(, i l ~ formation in prior outbreaks has been inferential,
based on the presence of dead fish and other organisms. Since there are many reasons for widespread
fish kills, evidence other than microscopic identification of G . breois must be regarclerl nsk;~rrcein spcaking of it as a cause of fish kills in this area. Tliercfore, extensive studies of the distribution of the dinoflagellate are a necessity and are under way.

DISTRIBUTION

-

-

-

much smaller organisms than can In. i ( l < . r j l i f i ( . ( l i t ) :I
counting chamber. The method is f:ttt 1 1 1 1 1 l.;i.,\
and the amount of error is small. 'I'ltc I I I I I I ~ I I < ,IJS
~
paths counted depends to some extent on the accuracy desired. Common practice has been to collrlt
eight paths (two paths for each of four drops), which
at 430x usually equals two mls. of raw wetcr. 6.
breois is not always certainly identified at 100x, h ~ ~ t
is unmistakable at 430x.

Aiethods of Sainpling and Analysis of Samples
For purposes of future study, water samples containiug G. breois are preserved by adding 5 ml. of
formalin per 100 ml. of sample. G. breois then rounds
up and becomes a flattened oval or circular disc,
usually losing its two flagella. Color is ordinarily lost
in a few clays. Its chromatophores frequently assume
a median bandlike position, and the girdle and sulcus
Area Cooered in Sampling
become indistinct. The anterior nipple often can be
distinguished. With very little practice the species is
Using the techniques described above, workcrs of
totally identifiable, even after the color has wholly
the College of Engineering Red Tide Project have
disappeared from the chromatophores.
examined hundreds of samples, both living and prrIn the field, grab samples are taken in shallow
served, since December, 1952. Most of these were
water simply by lowering a container from a bridge,
collected from inshore waters in the Big Marcn Passclock, or boat, and getting an approximate surface
Tarpon Springs area. Samples were take11 at thr
sa~nplr. For vertical sampling Foerst bottles are used,
mouths of creeks such as Gottfriecl, P;tl~n 1iivt.r i11111
it~~cl
the drpth calculated roughly from meter markothers; at the mouths of such rivcrs as t l ~ ill;~fi;~,
.
ings on the line and the angle of the line. This is
Caloosahatchee and Peace; from l ~ t ~ ys11c11
s :IS I .rll)on
furthrr correl;~tedwith the depth for the station as
and Big Sarasota; in the various pilssrs; :IIICI it f n v
i~~dicatcd
by a Coast and Geodetic Survey map.
from the Gulf, 30 to 100 miles out. I.argc nu~nhc.rs
l'resc~ved san~ples are sedi~nented in the dark
were also sent in from such plnccs its C:r(l:~r Kcys,
for two weeks or more, when the supernatant may be
Alligator Harbor, Santa Rosa Sound, the Gulf Stream
sipho~~ecl
off, and the catch concentrated by centrioff Miami, and more recently a large nr~mbcrhave
fuging the final 50 or 100 ml. for five minutes at about
been taken out in the Gulf through the courtesy of
2700 rlxn in pointed-end 50-1111. tubes.
the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Snrvcy. In addition,
cn~npwison,svvrrnl 1111ndr(~l
sit~nplrs
S;~~npIvs
to Iiv rxnminc~dalivc arc, protrclc~l1ro111 for 1~1r1x)s(~snf
i l l ( , S I I I I itncl fr(1111itny SII(ICI(~II incr(-:~sei11 i ( k ~ ~ ~ l ) ( a r ifrom
~ - tho N r t t(a~npcrstoA l i i ~ i(Wo<~(lsl l o l ~ ~ ,
ccorgcs 13ank, tltc Dclawarc i111c1 (:l~c~si~pr;~kc
llays)
r . Such livi~tgsi~~nplos
slto~~ld
hc conccntri~tc~l
and
and from the eqi~atorialAtlantic have bern examined.
str~(lirclwithin eight or ten hours, also by centrifuging.
No tendency to disintegrate has been observed at the
A very large number of samples from inshore waters
around Long Island were carefully examined with
speeds used (up to 2300 rpm.), but living organisms
reference to pollution effects on their biota, while the
will cytolyze within 15 or 20 minutes under a cover
offshore samples were examined relative to producglass.
tivity. While many of these antedate the present Red
Counting is done by a drop method. The catch
Tide work, G. breois would certainly have been recogis concentrated in ratios such that 6 drops of catch
nized, if present. ~ o n e ' h a v ebeen fouqd. Since G.
= 100 ml. of raw water. In dense blooms this ratio
breois has been found in all months of the year in its
may be doubled or quadrupled, i.e., 12 or 24 drops
known
habitat, it seems from all these examinations
= 100 ml. of raw water. One drop, therefore, equals
that
at
present the waters around and offshore from
16, 8 or 4 ml. of raw water, approximately. A 25 mm.
the
Tarpon
Springs-Big Marco Pass area must be
square No. 1 cover glass is used, and with the usual
regarded
as
its
endemic habitat.
10x oculars and lox or 43x objectives in the microscope there are 16 or 64 paths-not
circular fields,
Routine sampling has been very inadequate, exhut paths-across such a cover; that is, in one drop of
cept for inshore sampling from the head of Hillscatch. If a drop of catch = 16 ml. of raw water,
borough Bay to Big Marc0 Pass. In this area, for
obviously one path at l00x (10x oculars and 10x oball of 1953, health department sanitarians of Manatee,
jective) equals one ml. of raw water and at 430x one
Sarasota, Charlotte, and Lee counties took samples
path equals % ml. Using the mechanical stage, one
once each two weeks from 24 stations, which coverage
counts two paths across each drop on a slide, bisectis deemed adequate for that period. Much nonrnutine
sampling has been done during the 1953-54 outbreak,
ing the cover and at right angles to each other. This
usually compensates for inequality of distribution beboth for the University of Florida, and for the Unineath the cover, and often enables one to identify
versity of Miami and the U. S. Fish and Wildlife

S<,r\i<,(,.
httt sampling well offshore and vertical sampli~lgIli~vebcrn very sparse. We still cannot claim
to ~ I I O \ V lrow far westward, nor to what depths, the
c ~ ~ c l r ~hahitat
nic
of G. breois extends.
Orgoi~isii~s
Other Than Gymnodininm brevis
I11 fltc Arcns Srrrvcyed
111all of the Gulf samples, analysis was primarily
i<.:rl-el~
for G. breois, but qualitative and quantitative
e(11111ts
: I I I ~ identification were made for all other
~liicn,scr~l>ic
organisms above bacteria. In some fish
l~<,loc;~r~sts,
I~acteriahave been reported (2) as being
thv o~il!. l)ioIogic agents present. Actually, unless
\.(,rtir.~lsi~mplingproved the contrary, there may have
I)(,cn decp stratification of other organisms. According to Zobell (8) the bacteria of the Gulf are poorly
known. However, some investigations of bacteria
fn)m Red Tide waters have been made, and Rein (9)
crcdits some of the chromogenic types wit11 toxic
q~~xlitirs.Our laboratory has about 14 strains of
marinr bacteria, some of them chromogenic and presomahly pure, mostly isolated from the tanks at
hlariurland, Florida. Extracts from mass cultures
of thcsc sl~ouldshortly be available for testing.
It would be exceptional if bacteria (saprophytic
types, not killers of fish) were not abundant in areas
where there were many dead fish. But the possibility
of some symbiotic relationship between breois and
Irnrtrrial species nrrds investigation, at least as a part
of tl~vc.n)logic pictun:, if for no o t l ~ r rrcnson. On
t l ~ cwll~~lr.,
our k~~owlrdgc
of bacteria in the areas in
c{l~('stionis vcry scant.
There is available, however, a great deal of hiologic data for Gulf samples generally, and a full year's
study (for the Hillsborough Bay-Big Marco Pass area)
of protista (algae and protozoa) of these waters, since
counts which were begun in January, 1953, were continued well into 1954 after G. breois appeared in late
Artgust, 1953.
This plankton is a rich one; exclusive of local
variations, there is an abundance of diatoms, dinoflagellates, minute flagellates of several categories, and
ciliates, and lesser numbers of blue-green algae and
rllizopods. It is a plankton such as might be expected
in nutrient-rich waters, and it showed frequent local
blooms; for example, a bloom of the diatom Coscinocliscus in the area around the mouth of the Myakka
river in 1953 colored that already brown water a deeper
brown. Table 11 shows the most common species or
genera counted in the Big Marco-Tarpon Springs area
since work began in 1953. I t should be noted that in
many instbces only a genus is given; it is often impos-

a

sible to make spccics identific;~tioun11(1 C I I I I I I ~at t11c
same time. The species list in Tahlcr I1 is l)rol)i~l~ly
f;rr
from complete for the area. I t indieat<-sttr;~tthcre is
an abundance of food for plankton feeders, ; I I I ~that thc
great majority of species found here arc not in~usual,
I>utthat this list is directly comparable to thc species
lists for other locations such as Long Island S o u ~ ~ l
or Chesapeake Bay. There are some unr~sualspcci(:s,
of course, and some which occur in nrlmbcrs not rlsewhere encountered. The most important i~rdi<,;rtiol~
is that the area is not markedly different in its rl~ir.lr)scopic biota from other areas, except prrllaps i l l s , u ~ i < ,
one aspect which might account for the hrcr;is l ~ l o ~ i i ~ \ , .
Predominant are the diatoms. In fact tltvy :Irr 1 1
abundant that after the first year (1953) C O I I I I ~ ~ I I ol'
':
them was discontinued, and only the spc.vics or gL,ncr;t
present were noted. Next in importnncr,, il' not in
abundance, are various dinoflagcllatrs. l ' l l ( ~ 5111:tll
colorlcss at111 colorecl flagellates of otl~(.l.t : l \ o ~ l o ~ ~ ~ i ( .
g r o ~ ~ pare
s vcry abun<Iant also, and at c~.~.t:iiti
li14ws
or places, other partic~dargroups abou~~(l.
'1'1111st l ~
upper part of Hillsborough Bay tends to 11;lv~racrptionally large numliers of ciliates. This is cvicl(.~~cc
of the large bacterial populations in thc area, and
this in torn, of some degree of pollution of the nrc:l
by organic wastes.
The surveys have also shown that 1n;iny ot11cr
organisms live and even bloom along with G . 1)rrois.
Table 111 shows a comparison of this sort lor t11l.r~
samples collcctecl Ja~nl:~ry
0, 1954. It in(lic~t(.st l ~ : ~ t
otbrr,org;~nistnsout~~r~mlx~rctl
G. 11rr~ois; I I I ~ I I ~ i t t t11(1
samc group was not predominant in r i ~ c 01'
l ~ t l ~ c~III-(.I.
samples. It is well shown by the total gro~111of
analyses that the inshore waters are rich in fish food,
or in the supply of protista at the base of the fish food
chain. Analyses of the type shown in Table 111 are
evidence that there is no break in this food chain at
its lowest level. There is no evidence here that thc
toxins of G. breois are effective against other pn)tozoa
and algae. If there is a break in the food chain, it
must be at a higher level, a point which is currently
under investigation.
The analyses show that most of the genera and
species of protozoa and algae found elsewhere, likewise occur in the breois area. G. breois is limited
in its distribution, and is one of the very few of its
group that is. Of course, it may yet be found to be
widespread, but so far it is one of a very few organisms which seem peculiar to a given habitat. There
are some other dinoflagellates which behave in similar
fashion-Noctiluca, for example. This organism is
abundant where there are records of its occurrence,
but it too has been totally lacking in the samples thus
far analyzed.

TABLE Il
Organisms occurring qonln~only i n water where Gymnodinient breois has been found, or simultaneously with it.
Virtoally a11 o f these nrganisnls are suspended, not bottomdwclling forms.
PROTOZOA
Rhizopoda
Difiugia sp.
blicrogromin porn
Pehmyxa sp.

Amoeba spp.
Biotnyxa sp.
C h o ~ sspp.

Flngcllnta
AIonosiga o u d a
Phyllomitus amylophagus
Pkuromonus jaculam

Bicoeco mediterraneu
Bodo globosus
Bodo spp.
M0,urs spp.
Amphorella brondti
Amphorrllopsis sp.
A.\kcnn.\io voloox
Aaj,i,liscn cmfuta
Crrlor~cllncratera
Iusitonica
Coleps hirfus
Curliella e m )la
Cruterclla obscura
C ~ c l i d i r r nspp.
~
Cyclofrich,itrm gigas
nzeunerr
C!,mntocylis sp.
Dirlinirrrn nosutum
Dysteria novicula
Esplotes spp.
Fatiella campanula
composifa,
punomemrr
llnlrerin ~ m n d i n e l l a
Il~~lico,~tortrell,i
kilienrir
svahttlntrr
Ilrrk,phryo sp.
L,icrytn<tria sp.
r2e),mfit~tinnusnereticus
Liortof#,r fnsciolo
dle.sudinism acarus
,x!lcx
Aletncylis hrgensii
meresc~~owskii

Ciliata
afetacylis uitreoides
Onychaspis sp.
Pnrofauella s
P I ~ C U S socia&
Pleuronemo chrysalis
Rhabdonella torta
oaldestriata
Stenmemelk~ niwlis
Strobilidium sp.
Strmnbidium cornucopiae
SPP.
Tiorifla
TintinniillSUS
rum pnm:tivum
, ,
Tintinnopsis beroidea
butschlii
cylindrnia
dadayi
lotu
minuta
rnnrtensi
phtenr*
SPP.
Tintinnus angurtatus
apertw
paruuh
pectinis
tubuL~sus
Trochilia marina
Vaginicola sp.
Vorficelln spp.

ALGAE
Myxophyceae
z\rt,rhnmn sp.
Nodulario sp.
C<rk,/l~rix
spp.
OsciUnt& spp.
G o ~ ~ ~ j ~ l r ~ ~ s , s sponinu
l~l~oeria
Richelin intacellularis
I.!/eghya sp
S irulina sp.
illc:ri.ymope& sp.
~ R j a e hsp.
Jlicmcysfir incerta
Chlorophyceae
Corlerin spp.
Pyramidornonap spp.
Chlorella spp.
Pedinomrmas sp.
Pyrrrmidomonrrs montana
i\l,isonemn oaole
I'rri~.c,lrtinhnoruii
ciridis
C ~ ' l ~ i / ~ , ? ~sp,
~o!~us
Cl~roorrronassp.
Cr!/l~tomonosspp.
Clalorarnoeba morinu
Ilelcrochloris mutobilb
Ebrin triportita

Euglcnophyccae
Petalomonus mediocanellata
Tropidoscyphw octacosfdus
Cryptophyceae
C athomonus truncda
~Kodomonusspp.
Xanthophyceae
Olisthodiscw l u t m
Ebriaceae
Hermesinum adrhticum

Dictyocha fibula

Silicoflngcllata
Dictyochn speculum

Coccolithophoridae
Acanthosolenia mediterranea Syrocosphoera mediterrnnen
Pontosphnera sp.
SP.
Syraeosphaera carteroe
Chromulinu owlis
Chrysamoeba radium
Chrysococcus cingulum

Chrysophyceae
Dinobryon balticum
Prymnesium saltam
Synura uoella

SP.

Dinoflagellata
Gymnodinium splendem
variable
SPP.
Gyrodinium lnchryma
SP.
Mossartin sp.
trinos
Mintrscrrln I>ij,r:i
Oxytoxtrr,r glrirliolur
"f
.
.
Coc lodtnrum achromaticum Peridiniopris osyinmetrica
archimedes
Peridiniun~cemrlIs
Dinophysis tripos
depres.wrm
Diplopeltopsis minor
divergeor
mile
SP.
Diplopsalis lenticula
pentngor~rr?n
Exuuiaello I(mo
p%mnctltk!lt'nt
mrim
quodrideav
Goniodoma sp.
roscum
Gonyotthx digitale
tabulaturn
monilota
trochoideum
polygonatum
umbonottrm
scrippsae
triocantha

Amphidinium furiformis
herdmuni
SPP:
Cerabum furca

fZP,

SPP.

Gymnodinium aeruginosum
~oSBdlamposl,il,e.v
breob
usca
Po~,"k?~lnbourae
&alinum
sclrwarlzii
minor
Prorocentrtrm gracile
nelroni
micam
penucidum
triongulottrnt
. simplex
BaciUarieae
Actinoptychw spp.
Melosiru stilcatn
Amphiprora s p
Nnvicalu spp.
Amphora ova%.
.Nitzsclric~ closteriu,r~
Asterionello fomursa
longissitnem
japonica
paradom
Bacteriostrum delicotulo
seriuta
hyalinu
Phnktoniello sol
Biddulphia spp.
Pleurasigma spp.
Cnmpylosira spp.
Plngio rumma vonhet~rcki
Cerataulinu bergonii
Hhab&nentn sp.
Chaetoceras efacilis
Rhizosolenia nlntn
calcar ouis
SPP.
Climocodium frauenfeldianum
frogillisima
Cocconeis lacentuh
robusta
Corethron Rystrix
setig~ra
Coscinodiscm spp.
styliformis
Denticula sp.
stolterforfhi
Dityltrm brightwelli
SPP.
Eucnmpia zoodiacus
Rhoicosl~heninsp.
Eunotia sp.
Skeletonemn c,,.stntam
I~rn~i/,,riu~
5 >
Stcpltutz,,,>t,~t,I u r r j s
cnt,,motopk,rr,i moritlu
Sfre)ltolh~~r,r
.I>.
Cainnrdio fluccida
Stri,,te~ll<itt,,ij.t,u, ,,I
Gyrnsignw spp.
Sttrtrclb, qq).
Ilen~ioulvr Rouckii
Sv,nrrlrrr
-Th~...... 'IMI
..rL,.
sinensis
alossionceza nif:.srhi,idci
Latrderia borealis
Tl~alarsiosinr spp.
Leptocylindrur danicus
Thalassiotlrrir ~lrliirrii<l<i
Licmo hora abbreoidn
longissinzn
~itho&esmiurn sp.
SP.
Melosiru abbreuiatu
Tricerntiu,,, sp.
moniliformis
Tropidoneis sp.
nummuloides
~

~~

Gy~nnodiniumbrevis Distribution
As to Area and Tinte
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that no dead fish were seen, or at least reported, until
after the popul~tionsof breoki had attaincd considerable numbers.
Such was the beginning of the 1953-54 Red Tide.
From the very first it was marked by local concentrations rather than a widespread uniform distribntion.
The area covered was very large, and breois was
found in samples taken as far north as Tarpon Springs
and as far south as Big Marco Pass, a distance of 175
miles, and from landlocked waters such as Lemon
Bay to 45 miles offshore. A sample network for an
area this size was not possible, despite the efforts of
the three research organizations at work and those
of the Gulf Coast Coordinating Committee. In the
event of another outbreak, some such set-up to assess
the magnitude of the invasion seems almost a necessity if distribution is to be ascertained.
At the north and south ends of the infested area
there was a rather sharp tapering off of breois populations. No fish kills were reported from Tarpon Springs
or Big Marco Pass, although dead fish were reported
as abundant off Anclote Key on at least two occasions.
These may well have been carried there by the northbound current of the eddy reported by Rela (11).
Out in the Gulf, the most westerly reported occurrences of breois were about 140 miles southwest of
Fort Myers in samples taken by the U. S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey ship "Hydrographer." At the time
of this writing some of the offshore Gulf samples are
still awaiting analysis. However, the diminution in
numbers along the western edge of the shaded area
(Figure 1) indicates that the area of intense growth
is fairly well delimited.
Cleatwater had a single small fish kill along its
beaches, with some attendant discomfort; Naples had
a rather larger one. The beaches between these two

The areas in which the 1946-47 Red Tide was
active a ~ l didentified are set forth by Gunter et a1 (10).
Thnr: are no figures which show its exact time of
hegi~~ning
or end and the total area in which'it was
active. The 1952 outbreak was apparently rather
limited in the area affected, which seemed to center
around Sanibel Island. There is little published information on this outbreak, at least at the present
time. A very few cells of 6. breois were present in
some samples taken in this area in November, 1952,
I I I I ~11y J a n ~ ~ a r9,y 1953, no hrevis were found in
s;~lnplcst;~krnfn)m Samsota to Big Marco Pass. At
this ti~ncthe sampling stations referred to above were
srt up, Thereafter they were visited once in two
weeks, and at intervals of about six weeks the accr~~nr~lated
preserved samples were collected and returned to the Gainesville laboratory for analysis. On
these six-weeks' collecting trips live samples were
taken and examined in transit, to aid in recognizing
organisms which preserved poorly.
The first brevis to appear in 1953 were found in
samples taken in Lemon Bay from the bridge on
August 19, and in Sarasota Bay at the Cortez bridge,
August 26. The first of these was a preserved sample,
containing 116 brevis per ml. and the second a living
sample, showing 178 per ml. On the latter date,
August 28, there were no brevis at Naples or at Piney
Point. On September 1 the organism appeared at the
Placida Ferry wharf, and on September 3 there were
1,732 per ml. in Big Sarasota Bay, about three miles
north of the bridge, and 600 per ml. in the surf at
Golden Beach on Longboat Key. They were also
present as far out as 22 miles off Anna Maria, and
on this date dead fish were appearing. It is significant

TABLE 111
Groups, Number of Species and Number of Organisms per Liter
'

~~

-

--

Organisms or Groups
--

Present with 6. brevis, January 6, 1954.
-.
-

Opening of T;unpa
Maria

at Anna
_Bay_
I

-

I

(Single Sample)

I

,

I

NO.

Species

-

I

j

NO:

-

Organisms

/

~

One Mile OE
Venice Jetties

I
1
I Species

--~.-I

-~

NO.

-

.

-

NO,
Organisms

,---

Big Sc~r:~sotit
Bay at S;tr.~*c,!;t

-

8

-

TABLE N

points, from Fort Myers Beach to the Pinellas county
beaches, all had one or more very heavy ftsh kills,
and the inhabitants were subject to a great deal of
discomfort. Probably the most continuously affected
area was from Casey Key to Sanibel, and the heaviest
continuous infestation was in the Boca Grande area.
Table IV gives an idea of the numbers of brevis
\\~hichwe have encountered in given areas of dense
c n th~tlnrinc the pwrent Tide. Thr?kfttal for sample
1011. of 4,814,000 per liter, is the highrqt natctral concentrdtion found in any sample. This is far below
the 15,000,000 per liter reported by Lasker and Smith
(12) for the 1946-47 Tide. It is also below the density
which sometimes occurs when a large sample is
brought into the laboratory and allowed to stand.
Such an aggregation is shown in Figure 3, in which
the dark cloud represents perhaps 99 per cent of all
the breois in a five gallon carboy. In laboratory cultures, Wilson (13) reports the same phenomenon,
which in his cultures is manifestly a response to light.
Such dense aggregations under field conditions
are usually at or near a focal point for a swarm. This
is well shown by the Lemon Bay samples of Table V.
Nevertheless, widespread concentrations of up to
500,000 per liter were encountered with some fre-

Numbers of ~ ~ i ~ d i n ibreufa
u m per ml. of lllw Wutcr in
Selected Areas of Dense Growth During the
1953-54 ned Tide Outbrcnk.

Date

--

1

I
I
I

Station
~Snrfaca
.
.

Cortez bridge

.... .~
...... ~
l?ntr;rnr.r~, Ssrsvfia nay

~

~

( ~ I I I , W I I I ;tt /;I;IIIPI~ J#&:#/,~I
Lrrnyf~oiitKey

.

~.

~

.

14(1
Golf, off Clcarwatcr Bcnch St~rf;tcc
392
Venice, at jetties ................ Sorf;tcc
580
Gulf, 5 mi. off Siesta Key. Surface
240
Anna Maria Key, N. end ... Surf.~cc
Stickne Point Bridge . ~ Surface
~ . ~ 504
~
Pine 1sTand Sound, off
234
Surface
York Island ......................
fiR4
Off Sanibel, 3.5 mi. S. ........ 4 meters
8 meters
1,042
Off Stump Pass, 1 mi. W
Lemon Bay, center, off
Englewood ...................... Surface 1 4,814
29
Off Sarasota, 20 mi. S. W. 15 meters
19
Off Sarasota, 20 mi. S. W. 23 meters

I

1

quency in 1953-54 when well over 150 samples from
widely scattered localities showed concentrations of
over 100,000 per liter. To the layman these may
seem to be prodigious numbers, as indeed they are.

Figure 3. Illustration of the peculiar aggregating or clumping effed exhibited by Gymnodinium breok. The dark cloud
hanging below the sukface of the water in the approximate center re resents a collection of virtually all brevb in a five gallon
carboy. When the carboy was filled, the organisms were u n i f d y Jstributed in the water.

. .

12

~

.

~

~

Neverthclcss, one cannot detect a discoloration of the
watcr at the surface until the number of brevis exceeds
250,000 or more per liter, and apparently there is no
quick fish kill until the number approaches or exceeds
+
450,000 per liter. Actually at Fort Myers Reach on
March 18, 1954, a non-working member of an investigating crew had a nice catch of sheepshead and other
fish from water containing about 20,000 brevis per
liter, while many samples in the vicinity showed between 100,000 and 300,000 per liter. Evidence both
from fish kills and from field samples indicates that
dense aggregates are rare, and that even during a
heavy infestation, the number taken in any random
sample will tend to be low.
TABLE V
Red Tide Organisms in Lemon Bay
June 18, 1954.
Sample
-- No.-

Location

per Liter
i

1-

Off Stump Pass ...........
Between Stunlp Pass and Punta Go&
Beach .....................................
Mouth of Ainzes Creek
Between Forked Cred and God*
Creek
..
Bay, offshore nt Englewwd -..........
Center of bay, off Englewood .........
Off Lemon Key, opp. En l e w d
Centcr of bav. o ~ o d. f r e v Creek ..
Center of bay; 06;.
.. Punta b r d a
Boach ........................................
~~

Red Tide Organisms in Sarasota Bay
Junc 19, 1954.
Sample
No.
--

I

Locntion

No.
per Litcr-

Middlc Sararotn Puss No. 9 ......
Bclow Ccxtcir-Bradcnton Beach Bridge
Inside Longboat Pass
Off Longhoat Key, in Snrasnta Bay
Channel ..........
Olf_Longboat Key, in Saraota Bay
I;h;mncl
Middlc Snrnsota Bay, off Stevens

500
33,000
317,000
186,000
193,000
45,000

1033
I005
1037

,

I%ily<lll...................................
I,, New I'rss .......................................
In Sarnsntn I3ay, opp. Tank Stack ..
In S;~msdnBay, opp. Cedar Point ....
~~

SH0,OIH)
3lW).000
318,000
241,000

picture for the area shown in Figurc 2 is one of ~lsually
low or absent brcvis populations during all of 1953-54,
but with sudden erratic, scattered flare-ups to cnormom numbers. In short, no disccrniblc pattern can
be detected for these flare-ups, and perhaps when one
can be found, the greatest singlc step in understancling and possibly controlling the Red Tide will have'
been achieved.
The time at which an outbreak occurs might be
important, because there is a fair correlation between
time and water temperature, especially in the open
Gulf. However, seasonal fluctuations in temperature
are less pronounced in the Red Tide area than in the
Woods Hole area for example. Considering the fact
that most of the uuicellular algae and protozoa live
throughout the year in the active state, and that they
attain their population maxima at various times of the
year, it seems normal to find brevis present around the
calendar. There is not even a "bloom season" for it,
unless the organism can bloom in a rather wide temperature range. Thus concentrations approaching
bloom proportions have been encountered a t temperatures ranging from 18" C. to 30' C., and during this
past outbreak, in every month from August, 1953, to
December, 1954. It is concluded, therefore, that temperature, within the Gulf area where brevis has been
found, is not a limiting factor.
Vertical Dispersion
The preceding disc~~ssion
has largely applied to
lateral distribution. Thus far there has been too little
attention paid to the dispersion of brevis in waters
deeper than perhaps ten feet.
Much attention has been directed towartl recognition of red water from boats and planes. This is cntirely proper, and it is frequently possiblc to spot
patches of bloom in this way. In Peconic llay it has
been possible to spot blood-red ,concentrations of a related dinoflagellate, Cochlodinium, as far as a halfmile away from a small cabin cruiser. However, no
such vivid discolorations have been noted in bunting
for hrcvis cithor by lmat or hy air, nnd red wntcsr 1111s
frcq~ucntlyhcen nll but i~npossil~lc
to loc~~tc,
or lws
been a slightly brown discoloration rather than reel.
Obviously any water located in such a mannrr 1n11st
be examined microscopically, especially sincc tlirre
are many other organisms which bloorn in patcI1c.s.
The difficulty is further augmented because in
deep water bottom growths are deceiving, especially
when viewed from a plane. They are then easily
mistaken for patches of discolored watcr. 111addition
to this uncertainty about such apparent discoloration,
the surface pattern produced by clouds is also a cause
of trouble, and when there is a combination of this

.
A

Frcqucutly, samples taken a few miles from a
rather dense local swarm will show no brevis at all.
Examples of this are easy to cite. On September 18,
1953, samples taken just off Pass-a-Grille had 2,444,000
per liter, while there were none at John's Pass or in
Sarasnta Bay at Cortez. Samples at the latter station
contained 83,200 per liter three days later. The whole
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pattern, plus one due to a change from sand to silt,
plus patterns produced by bottom growths, actual
sampling and microscopic identification of breois become a necessity. Concentrations in deeper water
would almost certainly be missed in an aerial or boat
survey, unless depth sampling apparatus was used.
Table VI shows the concentration of breois in ten
samples taken March 6, 1954, when both surface and
depth samples were obtnined. This area is subject
to considerable tidal action and to wind action, and
probably the water is well mixed, top to bottom at
about 12 feet. Such mixing is suggested or verified
by the counts of breois. It thus appears that in shallow areas, so long as there is wind and tidal action,
concentration will be uniform in the upper few feet
of water. In lakes it is not uncommon to find a conccntmtion of microor~anis~ns
in tlic upper few inches.
Howcvrr, onc has tlifficulty pictnring such a condition in tlic Giilf, at lcast for an organism likc brcois
whose ratc of movement is slow.
Vcrtical migration of dinoflagellates in rcsponse to
ligllt is well knowll (14), but is neither a constant effort
to remain at the top, nor is the same behavior Common
to all species. sampling shows that this species at
least is-governed by-other factors as to the level at
which it tends to concentrate. Thus there were no
brcois at a station close to Sarasota Point, unless they
were between the surface and 24 feet. A few miles
away they were equally abundant at the surface and
at 42 fect, with no indication of how many were between the two levels. On the basis of samples taken
at the 10- and 15-mile distances, one might expect
that a depth of about 50 feet was their lowest level
of choice, and that they tended to inhabit somewhat

TABLE VI
Distribution of Gymtwdinium brevls Vortically
at Certain Points. March 6. 1954.
Numbers pcr ~ i t e r . '

-- ....-

1-

193,000
Off Punta Rzsa .................... SnrIacc ........
Off Punta Rassa ................... 8 ft. bottom ..~~..118,flflfl
4fi6,flflO
Off Psntn Rnsra ....................
I n channel atrf
Off Punta Rarra .................... In channof,'9 ftl-ll 45(~,OOll
3.5 Miles South of Snnibel .... Surfncc ............. 012,000
7114,000
3.5 Miles South of Sanibel .... 9 fcet .
.. flX4,000
3.5 Mlles South of Snnlbol .... 12 foct ..
4H0,l)Ol)
8 Miles Soutll of Sanibcl ...... Surfacc ............
256,000
6 Miles South of Sonibel ...... 9 fcet . .
6 Miles South of Sanibcl ..~~~
12 fcct
338,000
~

higher levels. But twenty miles out they are shown
in some abundance as deep as about 70 feet. Ccrtainly no generalization can be made for a distribution
pattern such as is shown by this data. The following
figures also tcnd to support tlic itlrn that it woiild be
unwise to assume n pattern at this tiinc.
4-30-54 3.5 Mi. W. of Little Gasilnrilla Smfblcv
10~1,00011
4-30-54 3.5 Mi. W. of Littlc Gnspnrilln 30 fcct
432,00011
4-30-54 3.5 Mi. W. of Stump Pass .... Surfnce
88,00011
440-54 s.s Mi. w. nf stumn Pars
24 fret
I.~~Z.MOII

Most of these samples were taken in clear or
partly cloudy weather, and sufficieritly late in the day
so that if there is a diurnal migration upward in response to light, it should have been evident. An
apparent failure to respond positively to light, at lcast
to the point of accumi~latingat tlic surface, is shown
. in Figure 4. This series of six samples was taken 35
miles west of Fort Myers Beach, Jan. 11, 1955, about
1:00 p.m. on a sunny day. Considering the tendency
of phytoplankton to accumulate in the topmost few

TABLE W
Analyses of 18 Samples of Red Tide water' for Nitrogen, Phosphorus, and Salinity.
Sample

Location

Nitrogen

I

I

Centcr of Lemon Bay opposite
Englewood, 518-54
-Inside Longboat Pass, Sarasota Bay, 519-54
Halfway between Anna Maria Key and Perim Island, Sarasota Bay, 519-54 .......
Halfway between Stevens Point and Manpove Point, Sarasota Bay, 519-54
Off Longboat Key, Sarasota Bay, F1 R 26", 5 1 9 5 4
Off Longboat Key, Sarasota Bay.
. . F1 G "21". 519-54 ..........................................
Ncw Pa.% Snmsotn Bay, 8-19-54 ..............................................................
1
Off Tank stack, Snrasotn Bay, 519-54
Opposite Whittnker Bayou, Saramta Bay, 6-19-54
...................
Between Forked Creek and Godfrey Creek, Lemon Bay, 618-54 ....
Center of Lemon Bay across from Godfrey Creek, 13-18-54 OffLemon Ke , across from Englewood, Lemon Bay, 518-54 Near shore, o Englewood, Lemon Bay. 5 1 8 5 4 .Center of Lemon Bay, opposite Punta Gorda Beach, 518-54
Stump Pass, 8-18-54
Bemeen Shunp Pass and Punta C o d a Beach, 818-54 Between Cortez and Bradenton Beach, Sprarota Bay, 5 1 8 5 4
Mouth of Ainzes C d . 8 1 8 5 4
~

i

~~~~~

P P ~

Phosphorus
I-

P P ~
I

Sal~nity

sideration. Clearly there are too many unan.;wcrr~l
questions so long as there is insufficirwt knowlcrlgc
of vertical distribution.

ERADICATION OR CONTROL OF BREVIS

NUMBER

PER

The Necessity for Laboratory
Study of Living Organisms
One of the prime requisites for studying life cycle,
behavior and handling of any microorganism, is laboratory cultivation. In the case of brevis and so~ncof
its close relatives, we have been handicapped until
recently because they could not be cultivated in thr:
laboratory. By agreement the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service undertook to grow brevis, and or~r1;1bo1xtory undertook the growth of related species. This
phase of the work has been successful, :tnd t11v
U. S. Fish and Wildlife laboratory supplied us wit11
cultures and information on the growth of 11rcr;i.s.
Our laboratory, meanwhile, had success full^ glr)\vl~
two related organisms so that now there arc st,\.vrnl
species available for experimental work. F i j i ~ ~ r5c
shows the microscopic
work of isolating- and tranhfcrring such organisms, and Figure 6 shows c r d t ~ ~tu11t.s
re
and bottles in the specially designed culture r.ul,m
where light, temperature and other factors c.;t11 l ~ t )
carefully controlled.
By growing these organisms in the laboratory, it is
possible to determine facts which cannot be determined in the field. The growth rate (number of
divisiois in 24 hours) is very important in accounting
for bloom production. The effects of particular substances in accelerating growth .can be easily determined in the laboratory on a quantitative basis. One
can investigate the toxicity of many substances on
known populations and over definite periods of time.
And with pure cultures (those free of other organisms) it is possible to harvest the culture, make extracts
and then test the effects of these extracts on fish or
other organisms.
These are some of the reasons for maintenance
and study of laboratory cultures. Ultimately laboratory findings are applied in the field, and in this
fashion progress is made.

LITER

1:ixure- 4. Distribution of brevis from the surface to the
I,ottotrr in GO feet of water, 35 miles west of Fort Myen Beach
itt 1:00 p.m., January 11, 1955. Note the two maxima, the
sccond being at the 30 foot depth.

-

-

inches in lakes, ponds and even streams as a direct
response to light, it is evident that breois presents
no such clear-cut response. Not nearly enough vertical sampling has been done at this time, hut at least
a trend to accumulate in deep water is sometimes
evident and will be more closely investigated in future
work.
Manifestly, heavy concentrations in bottom waters
are not going to be seen by aerial or boat observers.
Actually the depth to which they may be noted will
depend to some extent on the amount of suspended
silt, as well as other organisms present, in the water.
Since much of our idea of the distribution of brevis
has been based until now either on surface samples
or (perhaps) on dead fish, these observations suggest
that currently accepted distribution patterns, or areas
of infestation, be accepted tentatively, for depths
greater than ten feet.
These findings on vertical distribution must also
I)c takrn into acconnt in any methods of foretelling
I'llt~~rc
o~#tl>l.cilks,
and specially in methods bf control.
This is cspccially true of control by killing agents.
It is one thing to control an acre of water four or five
feet in depth, hut quite another for an acre of water
70 feet or more in depth. Generally the first indication of an outbreak has been the appearance of dead
fish. Usually these have been small bottom fish and
found close inshore. But if there is an initial build up
of brevis populations well offshore and in deep water,
then the whole matter of its biology may need recon-

Extent of Control Measures
The Protista are supposedly cosmopolitan in distribution, although there are a number of species
which have been recognized by only one observer,
or have been recorded from only one area. Usually
such areas are quite small, i.e., a hay or a single
coastal station. In the case of breois, they have never
been reported from any other part of the world than

15

the Gulf of Mexico area outlined above. That area
is quite large, and there is the possibility that breois
will yet be found in other parts of the world. Certainly it is difficult to imagine any single factor such
as the presence of some chemical component in unusual cluantity or ratio throughout the entire known
1,rc~;isarea which would account for their presence
only in this area. It is even difficult to imagine a
build-up of nutrient matter throughout this large area
sufficient to account for the presence throughout the
area of any single unique species. This would be an
easier postulate, if all species, or at least many, increased in numbers at the time breois increased or
appeared. But there is little or no evidence that such
is the case. Despite the fact that an increase in nitrogen and phosphorus is generally sufficient to increase
the numbers of many photosynthetic species which
use them, the breois blooms represent by far the most
noticeable increases in phytoplankton in the general

Figuro 5 . Mcthod of picking brculr for inoculnting into
tcst tulics contnining culture medin. The microscope is a
stcrcoscopic binocular. The organisms are picked nut of the
hollow ground slide on the stage of the scope. The lass tube
in the right hand of the operator has its l m end Brawn out
into u cnplllary h~bewhich can pick up a single organism
at a time.

area. However, they do not seem to represent one
of a succession of blooms by a succession of species,
such as frequently occur seasonally, but rather an
intermittent invasion by one species which repeatedly
reaches bloom proportions in small isolated parts of
its area.
As shown above, there is less difficulty in postulating a local build-up of nr~tricntshere and there which
could account for a local bloom. Since we have a
poor picture of the breois distribution pattern in epidemic years, the postulate of local richness of some
food combination, or combination of other factors
with attendant heavy local blooms is a safe one, and
with precedents easy to cite. Some attention should
be given to the possibility of controlling blooms by
controlling such accumulations of bloom factors if
the conditions can be discovered.
The eradication of breois from its area is quite
another matter, a most difficult one. There simply is
no feasible way of eradicating an organism from an
ocean area up to two hundred miles long, perhaps
equally broad, and in water up to 100 feet deep.
Such elimination has not been possible for many larger
land dwelling creatures such as the yellow fever mosquito, Aedes aegypti, which is very selective in
habitat.
Control of this mosquito has been accomplished,
however, which keeps its density below the danger
point. Thercin lies a promising approach to the
C!~tirnodlt~irra~
l~rcoirpnihlrm. Tli(src may hc soinc
,methocl of controlling t11c tlcnsity of thr populatic~n.
While few figures are available, it is hclicvecl that a
considerable density of breois (about 450,000 per 1.)
is necessary to produce killing effects, and such densities usually cover relatively small areas, so that some
method of control could be obtained. Such control
is usually based on some knowledge of when to expect an increase. Lackey and Sawyer (15) have shown
that phytoplankton generally blooms when nitrate
and phosphate values approach or cxcecd 0.2 and
0.015 p.p.m. respectively in fresh water. These valnes
are too high for most Gulf waters as shown in Tables
VII and VIII. But a knowledge of the nutrient
threshold for rapid reproduction, or of the ratio of
certain nutrients to each other, or of the amount of
necessary organic matter seems necessary in order to
know when to expect an increase in breuis production.
Regardless of other factors which might cause an
increase, unlimited growth-from a few cells to millions in a unit quantity of water-is si~nplynot possible without the necessary nutrient snhstlntr.
It is also necessary that a seeding population of
breuis be present. Once the nutrient rrqnirements
are known, the next step is a periodic check to deter-

Analyses of 18 Samples of Red Tide Water faNitrogen, Phqhorus, and Salinity.
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-1022-23
1018-24
1004-56
1062-1
1018-35
1019-31
1020-00
1059-601
1037-50
1008-64
1014-02
1087-12
1013-33
1034-17
1030-@3
1080.81
1041-80
1015-32

Location

Nitrogen
.-PP~.

I -TPhasphonu

Salinity

Gulf side Sicsta Key, Columbus Ave., 8-11-54
Point of Rocks (dead fish, seaweed), 8-11-54
Gnlf side Longboat Key, South of Rocky's Restaurant, 8-1154
Boat slip, Bay side Longboat Key, South of Rocky's Restaurant, 8-11-94 ................
Ncw Pass Bridge, 8-11-54 ..................
23.52 Mi. West Sarasota Point, Surface, 8-12-54
23.52 Mi. West Sarasota Point, 69 ft, 8-12-54
23.52 Mi. West Sarasota Point, 45 ft., 8-12-54 _ ......................_ ..............................
17.83 Mi. West Sarasota Point, Surface, 8-12-54
17.83 Mi. West Sarasota Point, 54 ft., 8-12-54
17.83 Mi. West Sarasota Point, 36 ft.. 8-12-54
-....
11.21 Mi. West Sarasota Point, Surface, 8-12-54
11.21 Mi. West Sarasota Point, 48 ft., 8-12-54
11.21 Mi. West Sarasota Point, 33 ft., 8-12-54 .- .....................................................
8.79 Mi. West Sarasota Point. Surface. 8 1 2 5 4
6.79 Mi. West Sarasota Point, 42 ft.. 8-12-54 _
.........
0.95 Mi. West Sarasota Point, Surface, 8-1254
Venice jetty, 8-12-54
-

mine: (a) when these are present in optional quantities,
and (b) when the seeding population is present.
Control by Heavy Metal Ions
There arc scvcrnl possible colltrols which nrc either
or should l,e ~mclerinvestigation.
under i~~vestigntion,
Thc U. S. Fish and Wildlifc Scrvicc is currently invcstignting the usc of coppcr compounds as n control

.

measure. There is no doubt of the effectiveness of
copper. For example, a copper compound is used at
Marineland to control bacteria and other microorgnnisms in the tanks. For n yenr now, monthly counts
have becn made of bacteria nnrl othcr microorganisms
in the ocean water just off the Mnrineland intnkc nncl
in the nqunrium wntcr. There is n grcnt rcdnction
of the incoming orgnnisms by the filters. Duo to the

.

Flguro 8. lnterlor of the culture mam in the Sanitary En ineering Laborator
In this rwm the temperatme is kept
constant. Constant uniform lighting is provided by batteries o f neon tubes. ~ u r h , e sgrow in the test tubes, some of
which have screw tops. Most of those with such tops contain living breda.

copper compounds there is almost no growth in the
tanks--one filamentous green alga, a few ciliates and
navici~loiddiatoms grow well, but little else, despite
ample sceding after filtration.
Therr are, however, two factors which have to be
taken illto account for any killing agent--cost and
on
life, sincethe major break areas to
be controlled are probably shallow inshore areas, cost
i s fairly easy to estimate. Effects on other living things
is an experimental matter,
largely unknown
for copper in sea water, and necessary to evaluate,
since indications are that it is quite toxic. use over
wide areas might have 'un~esirahleeffects on the
foorl,-hain of fish, on fingerling fish, or even on adults.
while
is the usual ion selected for algal control, tllrre are
others
desenre consideration for marine waten. ~~~~~~i~
is one, although its
use is outlawed in Florida waters.

only small quantities of charcoal are needcd. This
work is in its preliminary stages, and there is no field
work at present to show the effectivc:ncss of carhon.
Experiments are underway to show how eltrctivcly it
strips out the growth-promoting mattcr, how ~nany
other organisms are affected, how long its cllects last,
and to what extent it penetrates (how clc:rl> it is
effective).
Carbon has three other characteristics which rccommend it. I t is relatively cheap, and thc s ~ ~ ~
is inexhaustible and readily available. It is not in
itself toxic; it will not harm fish. There is no rcason
why it should affect organisms which have I I organic
~
requirements. Finally it has been shown hy Block
(17) that it will atlsorh the waterhome toxin of 1~rc:ois.
The effect of this wonld hc to cleanse wntcr :ilrra~ly
poisoned. Clearly c l ~ ~ r c oand
a l activated ciri)on necrl
a very careful investigation:

O . p n i c Algicides
Lfitely a whole series of algicides, mostly organic,
have been developed by various chemical mannfach~rers. Some of these are specific as to the organisms
they kill. These are to be given trials for breois and
other organisms, bearing in mind cost and method
of application. Experiments with Phygon have already been made, and demonstrate that it is toxic, but
not selectively so; also that the amount required is
too great for the substance to be economically used.
In the ligl~tof past experiences with algicides, it
seems probable that one of rather high specificity and
very high killing power can be developed for breois.
While this -would serve to control the small local
swarms and might even be used economically, there
appears little hope of all-out control by such a method.
The area and the depths to be penetrated are too
great, and there is the problem of brevis' developing
tolerance, as flies have developed tolerance to DDT.
However, the coastal cities use dusting or spraying
from
to fight mosquitoes (Nap1es' Fla', for
example). and control of brevk in the shallow inshore
areas along the coast by the'use of
algicides must not he discounted, until very thoroughly
evalirated.

Physical Agents in Control Work
Biophysics has demonstrated many ways, priw
cipally through wave action, of affecting livillg microorganisms. Here again the work at the University
of Florida is just beginning. It has alrcady been
shown, however, that there is no useful killing action
in a high-frequency radio field. Cultures of fivc organisms, including breois, were unaffected in glass
containers in such a field. The only effects clemonstrable were heating effects on exposures of one minute or more. Still to be investigated are electric
currents, especially pulsations, ultrasonic vibrations,
and some other phases of wave action. Special consideration will be given to the area of lethality in
relation to percentage of kill and cost.

POSSIBLE CAUSES OF THE RED TIDE
Phosphorus
As shown above, phosphorus and nitrogen are always suspected as limiting factors in phytoplankton
growth, and since breois is at least partially photosynthetic, these were the first chemical components
to be investigated, The rich deposits of pllosphon~sin Bone Valley and the processing piant along
the Peace and Ala6a rivers have been spoken of as
possible factors in Red Tide production. In 1950,
Specht (18) gave some figures showing the phosphate
content of these streams to be very high. There is a
rapid disappearance of phosphorus as the water moves
downstream, hut frequently enough reaches the Gulf
to show high amounts (as compared to the open
ocean), well above the 0.015 ppm which Lackey and
Sawyer (15) considered as necessary for a bloom of

Carbon
Gymnodinium breois requires small quantities of
organic substances in its nutrition. Wilson (13), in
his culture medium, includes vitamins and soil extract. These are Present to some extent in Gulf water,
and Odum. Hynes and Slate1 (16). have shown that
charcoal may effectively remove them by adsorption.
Since the organic portion of the substrate is very small,
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phytoplankton. The following are examples of the
values which may be found:
D D ~

Peace River, Arcadia, Odum ............................
Pence River, I'unta Gorda, Odum .....
Placida (Peace Estuary), Odum ........................
El lohenn (Peace Estuarv).
... Odum
~oceelia(peace Estuary), Odum
Peace Rivcr, Punta Gorda, Odum and Hynes.~..
St. Jnmcs Point (Peace Estuary), Odum and
Hynes ...................
Kissimmce River above L. Okeechobee, Odum
Lako Okoechobee, Mwre Haven, Odum ..........
Cnlmmhntchec Estunry, Sanihel. Odum ..........
Calaosnhatchce Estuary, Punta Rassa. Odum..
Cnloosnl~atrheeEstuary, Ft. Myers Beach,
Odrlm
Caloosahntchec Estuary, Ft. Myers, Odum
and Hyncs ...................... ~ ~ I . ~
60 miles OR Naplos, Odum ....
70 miles off
~~- Nanles.. Odum
80 n~ilcsoff Naples, Odum
.......
.
.
.
110 milcs off Naples, Odum ..
flillshorou~hBay. Odum ..................................
Piuc Point, Tampa Bay, Odum
................
Pinc8m Point, Tampa Bay, Odum ....................
Ballast Point, Tampa Bay, Odum ....................
Candy Bridge, W. end Tampa Bay, Odum ....
Tamoa Bav.
,. Odum and Hvnes -........................
~

~.~~

.

-

-

All of these indicate a heavy phosphorus contrihution from the land, and in reality the only reason for
singling out the Peace River is its volume. Even the
smaller streams may contribute large amounts of phosphorus. Thus Phillippi Creek, 7-23-54, was shown
by Hynes to contain 0.0294 ppm as well as 0.480 ppm
nitrogen.
All of the samples in the list above, except the last,
indicate a progressive diminution of phosphorus as
the water travels into the Gulf. It is a comparatively
easy matter to find samples wholly lacking in detectable amounts as is shown by Tables VII and VIII
for June 18 and 19 and for August 12, 1954. These
samples were analyzed by Hynes. Twelve out of 36
showed no detectable phosphorus, and one of the
dcep water, offshore samples exceeded this value of
0.015 ppm. In truth, conflicting records are too easily
obtnincd. Of course some of the differences might
arise because of the use of different analytical methods,
or a chance of impurity in an analytical reagent; one
reason for always repeating a piece of work. Table
IX shows the values found by Chew (25) in 12 samples
obtained November 14-15-16,1952, in which 8 samples
exceeded the critical value.
Samples taken in July during the 1946-47 ontbreak, and reported by Ketchum and Keen (26)contained 0.302 to 0.604 ppm. These seem fantastic
values for the open Gulf, five to ten times higher than
any previously encountered in uncontaminated oceanic
waters. Additional samples were taken between Venice
Inlet and Sarasota, July 22, 1947, from red water,
and one month later when the water was clear blue.

TABLE IX
Total Phosphonui Concenh.ations at Various Lncations :~nd
Depths as Determined by Chew (25).
Date and Location
11-14-52
Off Ft. Myers (Sta. 2) heavy red water
Off Ft. Myers (Sta. 21
Off Ft. Myers (Sta. 2

11-15-52
Off Ft. Myers (Sta. 5) clear
Off Ft. Myers (Sta. 51
Off Ft. Myers (Sta. 5

:::

11-1852
Off Ft. Myers (Sta. 10) clear
Off Ft. Myeri (Sta. 101
Off Ft. Myers (Sta. 10

.
.
.

-

Surface
6 M
10 M

O.IH)Q

Surface
8 M

12 M

0.118
0.002
0.0

Surface
5 M
10.9 M

0.016
0.003
0.009

0.071
0.053

At these times the concentrations were from 0.152
to 0.632 ppm and 0.019 to 0.038 ppm. The July
samples were still very high, exceeding virtually all
of this laboratory's samples, except those from the
rivers, and Chew's samples. Even the lowest values
from Ketchum and Keen's normal samples exceed
those of most of our samples.
Two possible explanations were given for this high
phosphorus content. I t was suggested that the G.
brevis cells may have taken up all of the phosphorus
from &e entire water column and then have swarmed
at the surface where the samples were taken. In
water 30 feet deep it would then be possible to account for a ten-fold increase in phosphorus concentration in the upper three feet of depth. But if the
analyzed surface samples were representative of the
entire water column, large-scale fertilization or contamination must have taken place. If the latter
situation were true, about 17,000 pounds of pure phosphorus per square mile would have been required,
and areas of several square miles were involved.
Salinity data on these samples indicate that there was
little or no excess fresh water drainage into the water
represented by the July samples, so the possibility
of terrigenous contamination appears unlikely. The
recent findings concerning the vertical distribution of
G. breois would seem to rule out the surface swarming
phenomenon, and the high phosphorus concentrations
found during the 1947 outbreak are still not explained.
Graham (19) and others found that the mean total
phosphorus content over a 16-month period from May,
1949, to August, 1950, in this area was about 0.011
ppm. These figures are considerably below those for

-
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the 1947 samples, as are those found for the present
bloom.
Actually brcois has been found blooming in water
practically lacking in detectable phosphorus (June 18,
1954, Center of Lemon Bay, Tables IV and VII:
phosphorus 0.000 ppm, breois 4,814,000 per liter) and
in water containing abundant phosphorus. The organism has also been wholly lacking in water such
as Hillsborough Bay, and the upper part of Tampa
Bay at times when those waters have shown abundant
phosphorus. In view of these facts, and in view of
the amounts of phosphorus contributed by waters
coming from other sources than the Alafia and Peace
rivers, it seems premature to indict the phosphate
mining industry as causing the Red Tide.
Nitrogen
It certainly appears that phosphorus is not the
entire answer to the problem of what initiates a Red
Tide bloom. The nitrogen compounds must also be
considered. Among those which may be important
to dinoflagellate growth are nitrates, nitrites and
amino acids. In studying a bloom in Great South
Bay off Long Island, Ryther (20) found that the ratio
of nitrogen to phosphorus was the factor determining
the amount of growth of the organism involved. The
principal dinoflagellate which bloomed in Great South
Bay was Proroccntrum triangulatum, a species whose
nutrition has not, until now, been investigated, but
which is photosynthetic, and which (Lackey, unpublished data) sometimes reached very high numbers.
Insofar as field observations go, nitrogen has never
been lacking when brcois was present either in low
numbers or in blooms. In this respect it is different
from phosphorus and one would be tempted to infer
that it is necessary at least in concentrations of 0.1
ppm. Unfortunately there is little correlation between
the observed amounts of nitrogen and observed numbers of brcois. Figure 7 shows graphically the relationships between brcvis and total nitrogen in Lemon
Bay. Probably the Lemon Bay situation is closest
to a normal relationship. There were few other
organisms present, and the Bay itself receives few
if any sources of large amounts of nitrogen, such as
sewer outfalls. Therefore, one concludes that since
the largest amounts of nitrogen coincide with the
greatest numbers of breois, the source of the nitrogen
in the analyses is in the bodies of the plankters.
Odum (21) failed to find any nitrate nitrogen in a
series of about 15 field samples in brevh water, Oct.
6, 1953. Since his standards gave positive tests he
states "the suggestion is thus made that Gymnodinium
[breois] is not a nitrate user." This further strengthens

the conclusion advanced above, and indicates that
the source of nitrogen for the organism may be an
organic one. It likewise helps explain the failure to
find brcois in Hillsborough Bay, where some of the
high nitrogen content might be nitrate from the Tampa
Sewage Treatment Plant.
While nitrogen has never been lacking in our
field samples, phosphorus has frequently becn below
detectable levels, and even when present, there is no
evidence of a nitrogen phosphorus ratio remotely approaching constancy in brcois-containing water. Culture work in the laboratory thus far has not shown
what form of nitrogen is utilized by breois, and thus
the concepts of Lackey and Sawyer (15) and of Ryther
(20) apparently do not hold for this organism.
Laboratory cultures have other nutritional requirements which are necessary. One of these is additional sulfur; another is the complex organic mixture
in soil extract. This latter may well be the source,
not only of some of the necessary sulfur but of organic
nitrogen. It also probably includes some growthpromoting substances such as vitamin BIZ and others.
Continuous refinement of laboratory culturing methods
should eventually give a precise answer to requirements and provide the key to the outbursts of blooming.

NUMBER

SAMPLES

Figure 7. Relationship between G.breuis and total nitrogen, in Lemon Bay June 18, 1954. Solid line rcprcscnts p.m.
total nitrogen scale at right; dashed line, numbers of G. %?cob
per ml., scale at left.
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Salinity Effects
Rivers, when swollen by heavy rainfall, empty
larger quantities of water than usual into the Gulf.
This nonsaline water, being less dense than sea water,'
can form a discrete water mass which, under relatively
calm weather conditions, should exhibit only a slaw
rate of mixing at its boundaries (Slobodkin, 22). The
low salinity of the mass favors growth of the Red
Tide organism, for it has been shown in laboratory
culture work that G. brevis and many other dinoflagellates grow best at salinities lower than those
usually found in open Gulf water. Salinities of samples taken from Red Tide water have also been
below those normally found in the Gulf. The water
mass must also supply other physiological requirements of the organisms, which it can do by carrying
down any or all of the substances mentioned earlier.
It seems likely that any such newly isolated water
mass should contain the nutritional requirements of
at least one breois in the mass, and once these requirements are fulfilled, the only factor limiting a bloom
is the rate of diffusion of the mass.
This laboratory has not done extensive work 011
salinities in the brevis area, since data will r v c ~ i t ~ ~ a l l y
be available from other sources, notably the Galveston
Fish and Wildlife Service Laboratory. It is rcalizrd,
however, that the function of lowcr salinity in producing discrete water masses in thc Gnlf, and in
effect segregating certain nutritive factors i~ntilcomplete mixing has occurred, is an important onc and
must be evaluated as in the above theory.
In direct contrast to this idea is one proposed several years ago by Chew (25). He found, during the
Red Tide outbreak in November, 1952, that whcrr
Gulf and river water were being mixed, the regions
of low phosphorus coincided with those of river water
and those of high phosphorus with those of Gulf water
at all depths. This suggested that the phosphorus
was being diffused from the Gulf water into the river
water at the point of mixing and may have been
supplied through the leaching of submarine deposits
of phosphates some distance offshore. Such deposits
might he denuded of overlying sand by a change in
currents, or by storms, and thus be exposed to leach-

Other Cheti~icalElements or Compounds
Except for changes in Gulf water due to dilution
with land run-off, there seems little else which is
pecnliar to the brevis area. Ground water in the
general area is frequently highly charged with H2S,
and W i l s ~ n(13) rises some sulfide in his culture medium. However, the ground-water springs in the Gulf
flow constantly, and there are perhaps as many on the
Atlantic sidc, where brevis has not been found. There
is no reason to suspect that the flow is excessive during intermittent brevis outbreaks. John H. Davis (23)
says exposure of mangrove peat by storms might be
a factor. This peat contains H2S when first exposed,
and has been accumulating for at least 5,000 years.
Davis says it is four feet thick at Naples, but presomably it is equally thick on the Atlantic coast of
Florida.
Organic acids (humic, tannic) are abundant in runoff from the West Coast, and from the air, the brown
discoloration as this water comes out of the passes
is spectacular. Experimental work on these organic
comnounds
still remains to be done.
Hare metals have been considered. Collier, et a1
(24) showed that titanium and zirconium were significantlv
~~, rnresent in the breois area. but of themselves they have failed to be stimulant in laboratory
cnltures. Thus far there is little or no data on radioactive elelnents in the area, n i s question is still
under investigation. Failing to find
particular
element or compound as a proper stimulant, one is
tempted to conclude that rapid reproduction, in this
~~~~~~~

-

case, is due to some combination of elements and
compounds, as yet not recognized.

Then, where is the source of these nutrient materials? Upwellings from nutrient-rich deep waters
are fairly well ruled out by the shallowness of the
water along Florida's West Coast, where the edge of
the continental shelf is about 150 miles offshore. Upwellings in shallow water are infrequent and would
bring about little increase of nuhient materials if
they did occur.
Rivers passing through phosphate-laden areas inland may carry phosphorus into the Gulf. This same
water could pick up nitrogen compounds from the
cattle lands, or from the extensive peat deposits, or
from sewage treatment plants emptying into them.
It has been shown that certain fresh waters contain
vitamins. Although the Red Tide blooms apparently
are not associated with particular seasons of the year,
they do seem to occur more frequently following
weather disturbances, especially periods of heavy
rainfall. Several workers (Slobodkin 22); Hela, et a1
(11) have used these facts on which to base causal
theories for the bloom.

a

However,
1953-54 data
this laboratory
do
bear Out these ideas. In the water
analyzed for total phosphorus the highest concentrations have been found in the rivers and their estuaries. These have been much higher than any concentrations found elsewhere in Gulf waters.

some
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It was also shown (Graham, et a1 19) that a
blnc-green alga, Trichodesmium, is sometimes concentratrtl into long bands by winds and tides. It was
si~ggrstrdthat the alga conld serve as a mechanism
for concentrating phosphorr~s,and that when contlitions hrcamc nnfavnrahlr for its si~rvivaland it died,
a lsrgr quantity of or&~nicmatcrial woul<l hccome
avnilalrlc-. Dcco~npositionof this, followctl by a rcgc'~~c~"tion
of inorganic S ~ I ~ S ~ ~ I I wonld
CCS
make the
phospliorus, and perhaps other substances, available.
If G. breois were present in the area, and if other
conditions were satisfactory, a bloom might then
occur. Neither the literature nor observations of this
laboratory over the past few years have borne out
the idea of an extensive algal bloom of blue-greens
preceding Red Tide outbreaks.
Other Physical Factors
A number of physical, or environmental factors
other than chemical, have received some attention.
This laboratory has not investigated meteorological
or current effects which are presently under investigation by both the University of Miami and the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service. The latter factors certainly
come into play in distributing-the land-contributed
nutrie~itsand in dispersing the organisms, and meteorological effects are seen when heavy weather breaks
up a heavy breois concentration.
Temperature variations are small and very gradual
in the Gulf area, and breois has been found, and has
hloomcd, throughout the year. Odum has measured
the light intensity in varying concentrations of breois,
and while at the surface intensities may he very high,
the organizisms have been found concentrated at
depths where the light intensity was greatly reduced.
These and other considerations would seem to rule out
light as a single decisive factor.
There is not even anything detectably unusual
about the other inhabitants of the area. Inshore, they
(the microplankton) are somewhat more abundant than
in other situations such as Delaware Bay, but are far
frnm being as abundant as over Ceorges Banks. They

are the cosmopolitan types. Thcrc arc fcw il any
unusoal ones, and the population "prrssurc" is ~ i c i ~ h c r
great inshore, nor weak offshore. As a physical rlfcct
this is somewhat farfetchcd, hut it i s I possil~le
one at times, and stems wholly lacking liort:.
In rcvicw, no singlc snbstancc, no combinntion of
s~rbstanms,no ratio of suhstnnccs to i.nch oth~.r,no
singlc sonrcc of suhstn~iccs,no critical t~~~npcretnrc
range, no condition of intcnsc or tlccrcasctl illumination, nor any combination of chemical and/or physical
factors has thus far offered a satisfactory explanation
for the behavior of this exceptional organism.
The Red Tide is like a diseasc-only it is not a
disease of the human body, but of the body politic.
In human disease we discover the cause; if the cause
is a living organism, we study the biology of the
organism, learn the cure, aim at prevention. Some
diseases are still not conquered. So it is with the
Red Tide. We have only recently recognized it as
a disease, still later recognized the causative organism. But we are still learning the biology of that
organism, and until we understand it, cure and prevention may be a long way off. To the average
person, yellow fever is little more than the name of
an obscure disease. To others who saw the last
exodus of frightened people from New Orleans in
1900, it is a horrible disease, now happily wiped out.
To a few workers in the field of public health, it is
a dangerous disease, whose control is so important
that in the year 1955, a conference of interested workers is being called in Washington, to be on guard
against any possible return.
Gymnodinium breois has a habit of disappearing
for periods of years. Responsible men must see to it
that the necessary studies are carried to their ultimate
end-such a thorough knowledge of the organism
that if there is a cure or prevention, it will be learned.
Wherever available-in Florida and elsewhere in the
nation--qualified scientists and laboratories should
coordinate their efforts toward solving this problem.
To that end research on the Red Tide at the University of Florida is dedicated.
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